
SI CREASE CUP COVERS *COMMON SENSE USE OF CAR BEST OLD HOME WEEK PLAN FOR EX
INSURANCE INHIBITION

BATTERY READING
tin of the grease cups fitted on 

the nMjdem car are so placed that they 
inevitably collect dirt on, the outside, 
some of which may work its way in and 

get into the bearing with the 
grease when the cup is refilled. By way 
of cows for such cups an ingenious car 
owner pht * hollow rubber balls and en 
large^thv holes just enough to permit 
of th^bal's being slipped over the grease 
cups, retaining a good tight grip at the 
BottomSl If the balls are painted the same 
color Bthe adjacent parts of the car 
they1 arl not at all unsightly.

In taking battery readings with the 
hydrometer the operation should be per
formed before the distilled water is added 
to the solution, which wilt_ otherwise be 
diluted and a wrong reading given. Also 
after the water has been put in it takes 
some time to mix with the acid. The 
water being lighter stays on top. and if 
the hydrometer is used say an Hour after 
the water has been added it will take up 
only a weakysolution, which is not the 
real one.

Ten Commandments For Driving, If Efforts being Made to Attract Former 
Observed, Show Good Intent on 

Part of Operator
Residents to City First week of 

September
ev<

There are various kinds of “insurance" One of the special features of this 
policies. Perhaps the best of all is the year's exhibition in St. John will be a 
kind that is implied in the commonsense "Back to the Old Home" movement, 
use of the car dna which takes into con- Efforts are being made to attract former 
«deration the person in the street. Ten St. John residents to the city the first 
commandments for driving are apropos week in September, just when thé sur- 
of good intent. They are, says "L. H. rounding country is at its loveliest. In

the advertising campaign, several nat-
1. Drive on the,right side of the road; ional mediums are being used with the

it’s just as good as the left. idea of bringing before the people ad-
2. Slow down when approaching a vantages’ of planning their vacation for 

runs as this time so as to include the Exhibition
Jn Old St. John.

3. Look out for children. You can Special railway rates will be allowed, 
never tell ,what they’ll do, and you’re as in pre-war days, and this fact will 
always wtong if you hit one.

4. Try to help instead of hinder the 
traffic officer; he’s there for your good, crease the number of men working at

repairs on the grounds in view of the
5. Be sure that your "dimmers” short time in which to complete improve- 

really dim; it's no joke driving into a ments. Extensive repairs are being 
blinding glare, as you probably know. made to the cattle sheds and other al-

6. Read and obey the warning signs; locations are being made with the object
of better utilizing space.

In preparing electrilyte for j^rage 
batteries nothing but v chemically pure 
sulphuric acid and distilled water should 
lie used. Commercial grades of acid and 
ordinary drinking water contain enough 
metallic impurities to cause disintegration 
of the active material, inducing sulphating 
and ruining the battery in short order.

rOR THE TOOL BOX
cross-road; it is nearly as dange 
a railroad crossing. A cofvcnimt addition to the tool box 

HflU packet of wire nails of different^ 
||glhes<- nails may be usecT to replace 
PMer pins and for may other pur

sizes.
probably influence many to take the trip. 

It has been found necessary to in-
lost
poses.

and he’s got a tough job.

BRISCOE

they're not put up as ornaments.
7. If you feel you’ve got to speed, The prize list is to be more generous 

do it where it won’t kill anybody but than ever and several cash prizes have 
yourself. been put in the place of cups, which were

8. When making minor repairs, stop presented formerly, 
where your car may be seen from both 
directions; otherwise you may stop longer 
than you anticipate.

9. Speeding around corners is a straight 
route to the hospital. Don’t race past a 
stopped street car. Some day the jury 
may call it manslaughter.

10. Use discretion. The fact that you 
had the right of way won’t brihg anybody 
back to life, least of all yourself.

Space in,the halls is pretty well taken 
up. The number of ice cream and soft 
drinks booths has been greatly reduced 
and their place will be filled with indus
trial exhibits from substantial business 
houses.

with the HalfThe car 
Million Dollar MotorIn the Women’s Department, the tea 

room has been done away with be
cause of the increased interest taken in 
women’s work. This will give space for 
larger and more varied exhibits.

The Exhibition Association will deal

The new 1921 Model is now on exhibition at
BALANCING WIRE WHEELS

The Wolf ville GarageOwners of cars with wire wheels Will direct with the amusements this year, 
do well to look to the balance of these, having been greatly disappointed last 

. In order to reduce the magnitude of the season In the amusements provided. Scv- 
centrifugal force of excess weight on one end "stunts" pun good aerial acts are 
side of the wheel the latter should be bal- already contracted for and it is promised 
anced just as a flywheel is. ' The wheel is that this feature will be better than ever, 
jacked up and revolved just slightly to 
determine which^side is the heavier. A 
piece of electrician’s tape is then would 
around a spoke on the opposite side. This 
procès* is continued until the wheel re
mains in any position in which it may be 
placed, showing that the weight is equal 
on all sides.

A Perfect Corhbination of Comfort, 
Beauty, Power, Economy and 

Utility
as is seldom seen in any one automobile.R. J. Whitten

& CO. 
HALIFAX In every desirable feature the Briscoe is there with the

goods.
Receivers and Sellers of all kinds 

of Farm Produce.

When the water pump hfgins leaking Consignment. Solicited, 
do not assume tbflt necessarily it is be- •
cause the nut in too lootte. Frequently the D p
nut is not to blame at nil, but poor pack- rrompt Keturns.
ing is the real cause of the trouble. Pack
ing for thin part consist8 of candle wick 
soaked in tallow, heavy twine similarly 
treated 01 special packing material. After 
the nut has been turned to press the pack
ing down do not turn it further, as ex
cessive squeezing is apt to damage some 
part of the body of the pump.

Before purchasing, call and see the self evident value 
offered in the Briscoe. The Leader rpf Light Weight Cars.

PUMP LEAKAGE

Phone 21gP. O. Box 118.

Y)
Cleaning Up Adjustments

Adjustmetitson faulty tires rarely satisfy 
—they are annoying too, and take time. 
Except in the 
“Auto-Shoes"

A

'A
CROSSING HINT FOR MOTORISTS of Ames Holdenease

Shifting into intermediate «peed be
fore crusting railroad track* ia a mighty 
good habit to form. The reduced «peed 
make» a quick «top possible, when 
necessary, while acceleration, is much 
quicker in second should llie motorist 
find himself on t he tracks before noticing 
IIW approaching locomotive. Safety first!

I> Should the necessity for,an adjustment nrise 
on any Ames Holden "Auto-Shoe", an 
obviously honest effort will t>e made to meet 
you—frankly and fairly, without qnibble or red
tnjte,

AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES”Motor ^Trucking !

"V Cord and Fabric Tires In all 
Standard SisesAny one wishing truck

ing of any kind done. . 

Apply to

L. G. Baines

For Sale By"Grey Sox" Tubes

WOLFV1LLE GARAGE, - Phone 218, 
E. J. WESTCOTT, -

"Red Sox" Tubes

Wolfville.
Wolfville.Phone 138,

’Phone 137-12. T

July 22, 1921
—

Acetylene Welding
Battery Repairing and 

Charging.
Cylinder Re-boring and Accessories.

J. F. GALKIN
MAIN STREET EAST

The Wolfville Garage
C. A. BENTLEY & SON, Prop.

Queen and Premier Gasoline
Dominion, Ames-Holden,

Partridge Tires and Tubes
Our new Cords save money in the long run 

FORD PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 

TAXI SERVICE.FREE AIR. PROMPT REPAIRS.
P. C. 118.PHONE 218.

OPP. D. A. R. STATION

QUEEN GASOLINE
Having installed a new Gasoline Tank and pump 

in front of otir store we arc now able to supply our 
customers with either Queen or Premier Gosoline.

Also a full line of
Oils, Tires, Accessories, 

McLaughlin and Ford Parts

E. J. WESTCOTT

[studebaker!
This NAME PLATE on YOUR CAR

Means

Satisfaction, Service, Class
Come to

SHOW
ROOMSW. A. REID’S

and LOOK THEM OVER
and

BE CONVINCED

Agents and Service Station
for

Studebaker & Overland Cars
Ik; 4

PAGE THREE

ftf ENT VILLE ft M AUTAUQUA
TENTH ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM Begins MONDAY, AUGUST 1st, 1921, 2.30 .m.

CHAUTAUQUA Pronounced SHA-TALK-WAAnimals cannot Laugh, You can 
Come and Enjoy a Coed Laugh.

Beautiful Music Lightens Life's Burdens, Sooths the Nerves, 
Makes Life Happier.

Laugh and Grow Fat. 
Laughter Helps Digestion.

ENTERTAINMENTS
Second Afternoon and Evening, the Misses Hoyt, Imper

sonators, Action Songs, Ballads, Duets and Songs, makes snappy 
program throughout.

Fifth Afternoon. The Metropolitan Artlete give a most 
pleasing thualcal entertainment. v

Fifth Evening. The Play "It Faya to Advertise", givds 180 
Good Laughs and a Jovial Feeling as tong as you live.

Sixth Afternoon, John Mangels, the Juggling Jo 
Hoops Talk. You never lire of tne Mystertous.

Sixth Evening, Ned Woodman, the Artist,-will make you 
laugh witli hit drawings. Come and see how well he can draw yiair 
picture. „ 1

Everybody Glad Chautauqua is Coming
A Whole Week of Sweet Music, Instructive jLeetules. Delightful C livra, Clean Plays 

and Clean Fun. No one should miss it, It gives you many Ideas to think about and laugh over 
for years to come. Thirteen choice rnlerllnmrnt- lor Twenty Cents each?

MUSICAL PROGRAM
First Afternoon and Evening. The Eehhoff-Colafemlni Co.

A Quartet of noted Musicians Including Soirnmo, Tenor, Flutist and 
jj Pianist. The Tenor haw toured with Sousa's Band. All popular Chiu- 
i lauqua favorites. • •

Third Afternoon end Evening, the Howll Concert Party.
; Mr, llowell is n well known Baritone and Ills wife a noted Violinist, 

while Miss Phillips has a wonderful Contralto voice.

Fourth Afternoon. Musical Concert by Operatic Orchestral

Season Tickets, $2.60 each (give Thirteen Entertain mente).
Party Tickets $4*00.
Children’s Tickets, 11.00 each (6 to 14 years), admits to Thirteen Entertainments.
Single Tickets, 78c. Admits to one enter* sliml^nt.

All Tickets are transférable

star, miikcH

A i Club.
“VLECTURES

Ufa Is not All Fun. Think Seriously Some of the Time.

•ssBiSIiiFÏgssssasïïCSïŒ

Fourth Evening. Light Opera "The Bohemian Girl".
The most popular Opera written. The Charming Airs of the Opera 
you will always remember.

After Chautauqua Opens you cannot 
purchcuè Party or Season Tickets

A word to the wise ‘

Tlahata are on tale In different part.
Kentvlll# from E. I. Newcomb#, Chr. Ticket C

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS take a week's v*

DO NOT MISS IT.it,

Sixth Afternoon and Evening, Vieira’. Hawaiian, will give 
those haunting Hawaiian Melodies- that will linger In your memory 
long after the song is done.

inty. They can be secured In 
IcDougalVe Drug Starr.
brine in a party every day.
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